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DISCUSSION: The director, California Service Center, denied the nonimmigrant vi~a petition. The matter is 

now hefme the Administrative Appeals Office (AAO) on appeal. The AAO will dismiss the appeal. 

The petitioner filed this petition seeking to extend the beneficiary's employment rur~uanl to section 

IOI(a)(J5)(L) of the Immigration and Nationality Act (the Act), 8 U.s.c. § 1I01(a)(IS)(L). The pelltioner. a 

Colorado corporation, engages in the husiness of marketing and husiness managel1H..:nt sCfvices. It claims to 

he an affiliate of Neocom C.A. (the "foreign entity"), located in Venezuela. Till..: beneficiary wa~ pre\ j()u~l~ 

granted L-IA status for a one-year period in order to open a new office in thl..: UnilL:d States. Till' petitioner 

now seeks to extend the beneficiary's status and employment as its Chid Executive Officer (CEO) I'm three 

additional years. 

The director denied the petition, concluding that the petitioner failed to estahlish that the heneficiary would be 

emploYL:o in the United States in a primarily managerial or executive capacity. In denying the petition, the 

director concluded that the beneficiary has been and will be performing many aspects of the day-to-day 

operations of the business, noting that the beneficiary is the petitioners sale employee. 

The petitioner subsequently riled an appeal. The director declined to treat the appeal as a motilln and 

forwarded the appeal to the AAO. On appeal, counsel for the petitioner asserts that the director erred hy 

failing to consider the foreign entity's employees under the beneficiary'S supervision. Counsel as~erh that Ih~ 

director erred in concluding that the beneficiary's actions to create an enterprise and hring it 10 suhstantial 

revenue arc nol executive or managerial in nature. Counsel also asserts in the alternative that the heneficiary 

"be afforded the opportunity to be giveo one more year in L-IA status as a start· up office enterprise." 

Counsel submits a hrief and additional evidence on appeal. 

I. The Law 

To estahlish eligihility for the L-I nonimmigrant visa classification, the petitioner mllst meet the criteria 

outlined in section IOI(a)(15)(L) of the Acl. Specifically, a qualifying organization mll,t ha\e employed the 

heneficiary in a qualifying managerial or executive capacity, or in a specializeu knowledge capacity, for one 

continuous year within three years preceding the heneficiary's application for admissi()n into the United 

States. In audition, the heneficiary must seek to enter the United States temporarily to cllntinue rendering hi;.. 

or her services to the same employer or a subsidiary or affiliate thereof in a managerial, executive, or 

specialized knowledge capacity. 

The regulation at H C.F.R. § 214.2(1)(3) states that an individual petition filed on Form 1-129 shall he 

accompanied hy: 

(i) Evidence that the petitioner and the organization which employed Ilr will employ the 

alie narc quali fyi ng organizations as deri ned in paragraph (i)( I )( i i)( G) 0 I' this sect io n. 

(ii) Evidence that the alien will be employed in an executive, managerial, or specialized 

knowledge capacity, including a detailed description of the services to he perfllfll1ed. 
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(iii) Evidence (hal the alien has at least one continuous year of full-time ~l11ploYlllcn( 

ahroad with a qualifying organization within the three years pn:ceding the filing of 

the petition. 

(iv) Evidence that the alien's prior year of employmcnt abroad was in a position that was 

managerial, executive or involved specialized knowledge and that the alien's prior 

education, training, and employment qualifies him/her to perform the illlended 

services in the United States; however, the work in the United Slales need [lot he Ihe 

~ame wurk \vhich the alien performed ahroad. 

The regulation at H C.F.R. ~ 214.2(1)(14)(ii) also provides that a visa petition, which involv'ed the: openin!! 01 a 

new office, may he extended hy filing a new Form 1-129, aCCllmpanied hy the following: 

(A) Evidence that the United States and foreign entities arc still qualifying organizations 

as defined in paragraph (l)(I)(ii)(G) of this section; 

(13) Evidence that the United States entity has heen doing husiness as defined in 

paragraph (\)( l)(ii)(H) of this section for the previous year: 

(e) J\ statement of the duties performed hy the heneficiary for the previous year and the 

duties the heneficiary will perform under the extended petition: 

(D) A statement descrihing the staffing of the new operation, including the numher of 

employees and types of positions held accompanied hy evidence of wages paid to 

employees when the heneficiary will be employed in a managerial or executive 

capacity; and 

(E) Evidence of the financial status of the United States operation. 

Section IOI(a)(44)(A) of the Act, K U.S.c. * lJOI(a)(44)(A), defines the term "managcnal capaClII" ,is an 

assignment within an organization in which the employee primarily: 

(i) manages the organization, or a department, suhdivision, function, or component of 

the organization: 

(ii) supervises and mntrois the work of other supervisory, profcssi(lIlal. or manageri,t1 

employees, or manages an essential function within the organiJ:atioll, or a departmellt 

or subdivision of the organization: 

(iii) if another employee or other employees arc directly supervised, has the authority t() 

hire and fire or recommend those as well as other personnel actions (such as 

promotion and leave authorization), or if no other employee is direcLly supervised, 

functions at a senior level within the organizational hierarchy or with res peel to the 

function managed; and 
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(iv) exercises discretion over the day-tn-day operations of the activity or function ror 
which the employee has authority. A first-line supervisor is not considned to he 
ading in a managerial capacity merely hy vinue of thl: supcn Isor\' <.,upcrvI<.,()r) 
duties unless the employees supervised are professional. 

Section IOI(a)(44)(I3) "f the AcL ~ U.S.c. § I 101(a)(44)(I3), defines the term "exccutive capacity" '" an 

assignment within an organization in which the employee primarily: 

(i) directs the management of the organization or a major comp"nent or luncti"n "f the 

organization; 

(ii) establishes the goals and policies of the organization, component, or function: 

(iii) exercises wide latitude in discretionary decision-making; and 

(iv) receives only general supervision or direction from higher-level executive ... , the board 

of directors, or stockholders of the organization. 

II. The Issue on Appeal 

The sole issue to he addre'5eu is whether the petitioner estahlished that the U.S. elllitl will empl,,' the 

heneficiary in a primarily managerial or executive capacity. 

Facts and Procedural History 

The petitioner filed the Form 1-129, Petition for a Nonimmigrant Worker, on September 2(), 2011. In a !eller 

aCCllmpanying the petition, counsel for the petitioner described the nature of the petitioner's business '" a 

"Marketing and Business Management Services Company ... [which) works with small and medium ..;izcd 

business clients to develop concrete, practical, short-term action plans that deal directly with their need f"r 

marketing and management skills." In the same letter, counsel stated that the beneficiaI') is "currently the 

only employee of the business:' although counsel asserted that the petitioner "plalb to hire a sales person and 

a customer representative to fulfill [the petitioner's] internal needs for customer support. salc:-. and marJ..eting 

initiatives and other long-term goals of the company." 

With the initial petition, the petitioner submilled an undated Ieller listing the follilwing job duties for the 

beneficiary in the United States: 

1. Maintain and develop organizational culture, values and reputation in its markets and 

with all stall, customers, suppliers, partners and regulatory/official hodies: 

2. Sales organization planning and development; 

3. Import/export development; 
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4. Negotiating and administration of purchasing contracts. Rent or huy policy evaluatioll 

and dt.:cisi()n/recommendati()n; 

5. Appropriate administratiun, hudgeting, monitoring, reporting, communir..:ation and 

liaison; 

6. Maintain and develop existing and new customers through appropriate proposition" and 

dhical sales methods, and relevant internal liaison; 

7. Maintain and develop relations with Colorado's most relevant Chamher:-- and hll"il1c,,~ 

associations. professional related organizations and non-profits: 

X. Liaise and attend meetings with other service providers; and 

9. Develop and manage the marketing agency ollerings and proposals. 

Accompanying Form 1-129, the petitioner suhmilled an organizational chart showing the heneficiary as thc 

hcad of both the U.S. and foreign entities. With regards to the foreign entity, the chart indicated that the 

heneficiary directly oversees a client development representative. an administrative "upcrvi:--oL a graphic and 

weh designer. a production supervisor. and a sales and marketing repn.:senlativc. \Vith regard:-- !o the U.S. 

entity. the chart indicated the heneficiary will directly oversee a client developmcnt n.:prcscntati\c. an 

administrative assistant. and a creative department employee. with the following notation: "A sales person 

and CllslUmer rep ',\lei should be hired before the year ends. The rest will t<)lIow," 

On Octoher 5, 2011, the director issued a request for additional evidence ("RFE") in which ,he reque'ted, 

illler alia, the following: (I) a more detailed description of the beneficiary's duties in the United States, 

including the percentage of time required to perform the duties of the managerial or executive p,,,ition: (2) a 

detailed organizational chart and description, depicting all the organization'S current hienuch~ and staffing 

leVl::is and listing all cmpl()ycc~ suhordinate to the heneficiary hy name . .illh title, ~lll11mar) 01 dutic~. 

L:uucational level. and salary; and (3) copies of the U.S. company's State Quarkrly \Vag-: Report fur (he 2 11
,1 

quarter of 2011. 

In a response dated Novemher 16, 2011, counsel for the petitioner submitted, illler alia, tbe following: (I) a 

letter from regarding the nature of the work performed hy the heneficiary; (2) invoices for 

some of the petitioner's recent sales: (3) a list of suppliers contacted b) the belleficiary "sho\\ in~ hi" 

marketing and promotional efforts": (4) a list of potential clients in Denver contacted hy the helleficiary: and 

(5) a list of Colorado Business Community connections which the heneficiary has madc. Regarding the 

director's request for Slale Quarterly ~Iagc Reports, counsel stated: "Current I.' IthL' pt,titioller] doL'S 110t 

directly employ any employees. Therefore they have not suhmittcd State Ouarterly \Vage Reports for the 

Second quarter f(lf 20 I I." Counsel also stated the following: 

This is a start-up sales, sourcing, marketing, promotional specialty products husincss. To go 

forward staff will he necessary almost immediately to support the present husiness plan 

projecting nearly twice the sales of the first ten months. In essence, U.S. prllduclS "ere 

located and sold through the affiliated company structure for distribution in Venezuela 

resulting in suhstantial revenues brought to the U.S. 



The director denied the petition on December 2, 20l 1, concluding that the petitillner tailed to estahlish that 

the heneficiary would he employed in a primarily managerial Of executive capacity under the C\\L'lllkd 

pctition. In denying the petition, the director observed that thc heneficiary has heen and will he perlmming 

many aspects of the day-tn-day operations of the husiness, as the beneficiary is the petitione"-s sole employee. 

The director ohserved that several of the beneficiary's proposed duties comprise \)fmarkding task...;, including 

the tasks or sales markL:ting and development, negotiating and administration of purchasing contract, 

maintaining and developing existing and new customers, and developing and managing the marketing agency 

o1Tcrings and proposals. The director concluded that these marketing tasks constitute the tasks nccc"sary to 

provide a service or produce a product. The director also concluded that thL: hl:lh.:ficiary cannot hc decITlI.:d tI 

"functional manager" because the petitioner has not shown that the beneficial') manages the function rather 

than performs the tasks associated with the function. 

The petitioner filed Form 1-2<J0l3, Notice of Appeal or Motion, on January 3, 2012. On appeal, counsel I'm 

the petitioner asserts that the director erred by failing to consider the foreign entity's employces who continue 

to he under the beneficiary'S supervision. Counsel cites to an unpublished AAO decision. 

(AAO Dec. 15, 20l I), in which the AAO considered the alien's management of suhardinate staff located at 

the foreign entity's offic~ in Chilc to find that the alien qualified as a function manager. COlillsel a!..,!) a":-'lTh 

that the director erred in concluding that the beneficiary'S actions to create an entcrprise and hring it to 

suhst(lntial revenue arc not executive or managerial in naturc. Counsel cites to another unpuhli:-.hed i\I\O 

decision, Matter of Irish Dairy Board, Ille., A2S R45 421 (AAU Nov. 10, l'lSl). to support the a"ertion that 

the hencficiary's activities of organizing a legal entity, preparing his business to live and hreathe ill the [I.S. 

market, doing necessary resc(lrch, implementing a markcting plan, supervising the launch of the petitioner" ... 

wehsite, creating important husiness contacts in the community and a strong cu"lomcr hase. and eXl'culing a 

mailing campaign, arL: all executive in nature. Finally, counsel asserts in the altcrnativc thaI the heneficiary 

should "be af/()fded the opportunity to be given one more year in L-IA status as a start-up ortlee enterprise." 

f) iSCll.";S ion 

Upon review, and for the reasons discussed herein, the petitioner has not estahli"hed lhat the hendici;lry will 

he employed in a primarily managerial or executive capacity under the extended petition. Therclore, the 

director properly denied the petition. 

When examining the executive or managerial capacity of the bencfici(lry, the AAO \vill look first to the 

petitioner's description of the job duties. See H C.F.R. § 214.2(l)(3)(ii). The petitioner's de,cription or the joh 

duties must clearly descrihe the duties to he per/()fmcd hy the beneficiary and indicate whether such dUlies are 

either in an executive or managerial capacity. Id. Beyond the required description of the joh duties, USClS 

reviews the totality of the record when examining thc claimed managerial or executive capacity' or <I 

heneficiary, including the petitioner's organizatiunal structure, the duties of the helldiciary\ :-.uhorliin:Jle 

employees, the presence of other employees to relieve the heneficiary from pcrforming operational duties, the 

nature of the petitioner's husiness, and any other factors that will contrihute to a complete ulHJcr..,tanJing llf a 

heneficiary's actual duties and role in a husiness. 



The AAO affirms the director's determination that the beneficiary is primarily engaged in providing the day-

to-day operations of the husiness. The record reilects that the petitioner is engaged in the husiness of 

providing salcs, sourcing and marketing of promotional specialty products. Inherent I.' . the petitiolll'r's da:

lo-day operations involve the duties of direct sales, sourcing, and marketing. all of whIch afe directly! 

performed hy the heneficiary. In specific, the beneficiary's listed job duties include: s{tlcs organization 

planning and devc!opment; maintaining and developing existing and new cust()ll1crs: maintaining and 

developing husiness relatiuns; liaise and attend meetings with service providers: allu uevcioping till: 

marketing ollerings and proposals. These types of direct sales, sourcing and marketing duties cunstitute 

performing the tasks necessary to provide the services of the petitioner. The petitioner p[()videLi IH) evidcnce 

to support its assertions that direct sales, sourcing, and marketing duties arc executive or managerial in natufe. 

An employee who "primarily" performs the tasks necessary to produce a produci or til provide services, or 

other non-qualifying duties, is not considered to he "primarily" employed in a mi.lllilgnial llr executive 

capacity. See sections IIlI(a)(44)(A) and (13) of the Act (requiring that Dill' "primarily" pcrlDrm Ihe 

enumerated managnial or executive duties); see lll...,"() Matter ojCllllrch Scientology /n!'I., Ii..) I&N Dec. 59], 

6114 (Comm'r. 1 <JKH). 

The petitioner provided no evidence to support its assertion that the benefieiary's activities to '·create an 

enterprise and hring it to suhstantial revenue," including the duties of organizing a legal entity, preparing his 

business to "Iive and breathe in the U. S. market," conducting market research. and Iinding clients and 

husiness contacts, arc all executive in nature. Rather, these describe the types of normal operational lasks 

assllciatl'd with the start-up of any new husiness. The L-IA nonimmigrant visa is no[ all entrl'preneurial visa 

classification that would allow an alien a prolonged stay in the United States in a non-managerial llr !lOIl

executive capacity 10 start up a new husiness. The petitioner cannot reasonahl y" <l"scrt thaI the operational 

tasks necessary to start up and uevclop a new business to the point where it call support a managerial or 

executive position inherently quality as managerial or executive tasks. 

The one-year "new office" provision is an accommodation for newly established enterprises. pnl\'idcd 1m hl' 

USCIS regulation, that allows for a more lenient treatment of managers or executives that arc entering the 

United States to open a new office. When a new husiness is first estahlished and cummences operations, Ihe 

regulations recognize that a designated manager or executive responsihle for sLlling lip operations will he 

cngaged in a varicty of low level activities not normally performed hy employel's at tilL' L'\L'L"lilivl' ilr 

managerial level and that often the full range of managerial responsibility cannOl he perfnrmcd in thai first 

year. In an accommodation that is more lenient than the slrict language of lhe statute, the "new office" 

regulations allow a newly estahlished petitioner one year to develop to a point that it call support the 

employment of an alien in a primarily managerial or executive position. After one year, USCIS \vill extend 

the validity or the new office petition only if the entity demonstrates that it will support the empluyment or all 

alien in a primarily managerial or executive position. 8 C.F.R. § 214.2(1)(3)(ii). 

On appeal, counsel cites to an unpublished AAO decision, Malter of Irish Dairr Board. IlIc., A2K-H45-421 

(AAU Nov. 16, 1 YK<J), to support the assertion that the beneficiary's duties are executive or managerial ill 

nature. However, counsel has furnished no evidence to estahlish thai the fach of lhe instant pctition afc 

analogous to those in the unpuhlished decision. Counsel submitted no evidence to eSlahli~h lhat the petitioner 

in this case is a complex business with numerous highly specialized organizational UL'pafll11L'nh and utili/l:s 

outside contractors to perform all of its necessary functions, among other factor.". Sec ,\foul'r oj"lri.\h /)(lin 
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Board, 11lC., Furthermore, while tl C.F,R. § 103.3(c) provide, Ihal AAO precedenl 
decisions arc hinding on all USCIS employees in thc administration of the Act, unpuhlished deci:-.ions afC not 

,imilarly hinding. 

Conciusory assertions regarding the hcneficiary's employment capacity arc not ~ul1iciL:nl. Fedill Bro\,. Co., 

Ltd. v. Suva, 724 F. Supp. 1103, IIOH (E.D.N.Y. 1989), aff'd, 905 F. 2d 41 (2d. Cir. 199(1): .·h'T .·\\\()cillln. 

Inc. v. Meissner, 1997 WL 188942 al *5 (S.o,N.Y.). Without documentary evidence 10 ,uPIl0rt Ihe claim, Ihe 

assertions of counsd will not satisfy the petitioner's hurden of proof. The unsuppOrlnl it'i:-.ertion:-. of coullsel 

do nol con,titute evidence. Mauer ofOhai!(bena, 19 I&N Dec. 533, 534 (l3lA I'mo:): MlIue,' ()11.lIureaa(), ) l) 

I&N Dec. I (l3lA 1983); Matter ofRumirez-Sanc/zez, 17 I&N Dec. 503, 506 (l3lA 1980). 

The AAO acknowledges counsel's assertion that pursuant to section 101(a)(44)(C) or Ihe Act, ir 'lalring 

levels arc used as a factor in determining whether an individual is acting in a managerial or cxecutivc 

capacity, USCIS must take into account the reasonahle needs of the organil.ation. in light of the overall 

purpose and stage of development of the organization. However, the reasonahle need" of the petitillller \\:"ill 

not supersede the requirement that the heneficiary be "primarily" employed in a managerial or executive 

capacilY as required hy the statute. See sections JOI(a)(44)(A) and (il) of the Act. S U.s.c. ~ IIOI(aJ(44). 

As discussed above, the petitioner has not estahlished that the heneficiary srelld~ the 1l1iljorilY llf hi" time nil 

qualifying managerial or executive duties. 

On appeal, counsel asserts that the director failed to consider the beneficiar)'~ . ..;upeJ"\ Isioll of the fllreign 

entity's iour employees. Coun,cl cites to an unpuhlished decision (;\;\0 ilcc. 1).21111). III 

SUpp"n Ihe assenion that subordinate stafT located at the foreign entity's otTicc can hc cunsiuered in the 

petitioners corporale hierarchy. Again, counsel faileu to provide any evidence to e,lahlish Ihal Ihe raCI' or 

the instant petition an.; analogous to those in the unpuhlished decision. CoullSel provided in:-.uHicicnl 

evidence estahlishing the existence of the subordinate employees in Venezuela, Ihal Ihe hendiciary would 

continue to supervise the employces in Venezuela, and that he would continue 10 have di'iCfL,ti()nary authority 

over personnel actions related to said employees. 

To the contrary, the initial list of the benefieiary's job duties in the United States included no supcrvi~()ry 

duties. The initial documentation confirmed that the petitioner had no employee .... lltlH.:r than thl: bl:llI:riciar)., 

and that the petitioner planned tll "hire a sales person and a customer representative to fullill [thc petitioners[ 

internal needs for customer support, sales and marketing initiatives and other long-term goab l)f the 

company'." The documentation suhmitled in response to the RFE again cmphasiLed the petitioner's plan 10 

hire an administrative assistant and four new employees for every $250,000 worth 0(" salc~ in order Il) meet 

the petitioners needs. In the letter dated November 16, 2011, counsel for Ihe relili"ner 'lateLi: --In g" 

forward staff will be necessary almost immediately to support the present business plan ." Similarl), 

Stephan Andrade asserted in his letter that he advised the petitioner to "seek sales and re\enue tirst and 10 add 

stall and outsidc services as the revenue is realized." None of the submiucd doculTIcntatinll made any "'plTific 

rdcrellcc to the beneticiary's continued duties to supervise the overseas staff l 

I The AAO acknowledges that the petitioner has consistently referenced its sale oJ $I·BJ)()() worth oJ U.S. 

product' to the foreign entity, which in turn resold the products to Venezuelan cuslolTIe". In addilion, Ihe 

petitioner's business plan, submitted with the initial petition, stated that the petitioner Vlould ··oubuun.:e lu it::-> 
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In ~ummary, lhL: rcconl heron: the director was devoid of any specific reference to the henciiciary\, cOlltinueu 

supcr\iisory duties over the foreign entity's staff while the beneficiary is in the l~llited State.,. It \\a" not until 

the instant appcallhat the petitioner asserted the beneficiary would continue to supervise the foreign entity's 

employees while in the United States. On appeal, a petitioner cannot materially the bcnelieialfs joh 

responsibilities. The petitioner must establish that the position offered to the beneficiary when the petition 

was filed merits classification as a managerial or executive position. Matter o/l'V!iclldin Firc ("()/p .. 17 I&:"J 

Dec. 248, 249 (Reg. Comm'r 1978). A petitioner may not make material changes to a petition in ao eI'Ilm to 

make a deficient petition confmm to USCIS requirements. See Maller of /z//Inmi, 22 18:N Dec. Ill'!, 1711 

(Assoc. C0I11111"r 1998). Therefore, the petitioner failed to estahlish that the directllr crn:d b) Illlt Clln:-.idering 

the foreign entity"s employees. 

In addition, while the ()rganizational chart indicates that the beneficiary directly over:-.ee:-. five empl()yees in 
the foreign entity, counsel asserts on motion that the beneficiary directly overSee, four employees. The 

petitiDner has not offered any explanation i(lr this discrepancy. It is incumbent upon the petitioner to resolve 

any inconsistencies in the record by independent objective evidence. Any attempt to explain ()f reconcile such 

inconsistencies will not suffice unless the petitioner submits competent objective evidence pointing tn wherL; 
the truth lies. Malia of Ho, 19 I&N Dec. 5R2, 591-92 (B1A 19RR). 

Finally, on appeal counst:! asserts in the alternative that thc beneficiary should "be allon.kd thl' Oppllrtllnit) Itl 

be given one more year in L-IA status as a start-up otlice cnterprise." However. the reglilation~ prohibit such 

a re4uest from heing granted. A~ discussed above, the L-IA nonimmigrant visa i~ nllt all entrepreneurial \'isa 

classification that would allow an alien a prolonged stay in the United Stales in a non-managerial or Il()n

executive capacity to start up a new business. The regulations allow for a one-year period for a U.S. 

petitioner to commence doing business and develop to the point that it will support a managerial or c'(coltivc 

position. The only provision that allows for the extension of a "new office" visa pLtitioll re4uires the 

petitioner to demonstrate that it is sufficiently statTed to support a managerial or executive po .... ilion, v .. :hich the 

petitioner failed to demonstrate in this instance. R C.F.R. ~ 214.2(1)( 14)(ii). I3y all,,\\ill~ multiple' )lL·tililJlh 

under the more lenient standard, USCIS would in effect allow foreign entities to create ullder-funded. under

staffed or evcn inactive companics in thc United Slatcs, with the expectation that they could receive multiple 

extl'n~ions Df their L-l status without primarily engaging in managerial or execut ivc dutic:--. 

In visa petition proceedings, the burden of proving eligibility for the benefit sought relllaills elltirely with the 

petitioner. Section 291 Df the Act, H U.s.c. § 1361. Here, that burden has not been met. 

ORDER: The appeal is dismissed. 

Venezuelan operations web and back office contract fulfillment tasks when neees,ar\ Illi' cost p'"·p,,,es." 

However, other than these broad references to the foreign enlity, the petitioller provided no specific reference 

to the beneficiary's continued supervision over the foreign entity's staff. 


